
I* of Unwonted Happenings;
Id by the Telegraph.

LIFE SAVED BY CARDS-

Case ofStorphlneFolsonBaHVEB^^^B-mnrrrllocia F«mp« of aFbkcdHHHH^hrsinin E«iiu>.<»ionn> to Clo*e

HHBBSHt^kron, Ohio.Falcon I«lands BisIndiana'sHm&lUit Babe.

kHMroKT. N. 7. (SpeeiaO..Six memHHMPSpalding Hose Company played a

of cards a few nights ago under

I^^^HHsome and novel circumstance. E<1

^^HjH^Bson, a member of the company, who

I^hKH^KS at the bouse, was discovered in a

B^^H^B-con?clous state about 9 p. m. Dr.

^H^H^Hford was called and-discovered that

EMHB^pwas suffering from morphine, harinj
thirty eight-grain tablets. Bron-

wassuffering from grip, and eays ha

^HK^Hok the morphine Instead of quinine, bv
jB^^Kstake.^HH^pTlie doctor told Bronson's fellow mem

^Borsthat the only bone of string his lite
I^H^vas to keen him awake. A game of cards

started, after it was found Impossible
keso the patient oil his feet. Blood

^Bj^ftpurted from bis nostrils and month, dyetheeards, but the gam*» continued for
HHelx lonj; hours.

t Bronson relapsed into Bleep several
times, and, belnR aroii«ed. would resume

HH the (fame. Nothing excopt cards could atQflRYtraot hi* Interest, and the two doctors
present assert that the same saved his life.
A .curious psychological phenomenon

M waa tho fact that, in the midst of a story,
j^H jBronson woald fall asleep, and upon beins

aroused, would take it up where he had
BHk left off, apparently unawaro ot any inter*
H xuptlon. Dr«. Baker and Oosford proaKnounce It a remarkable case.
Pff ___

W ROADBED SANK UNDER A TRAIN.
K .

H Balls Held Together »nd Cars itan on Ua
S KoiJ Built Over a Mine.

H Fobt Scott, Kan. (Special)..The south
KAnnri nacanncnr train nn thn Kkn.aM CitV

f and. Sao Francisco Road met with a peculiaraccident near Pittsburgh Kan., a few
days ago. The train was slowing up for a
railroad crossing when the roadbed for a

.'distance of sixty feet started to give way
jtuider tho engine and train. When the engineerfelt the engine going down he put
;on a full head of steam and, as the rail;
jheld together, he succeeded in pulliDg th«
entire train out of the hole and up to solid
ground.
Upon examination it was found that the

roadbed was over a mine, and that tho
ground had sunk to a distance of six feet
|t>elow the road level. Had the train been
running fast when the cave-in occ«rred it

(i -would probably have been derailed. As it
,wast the trainmen cannot see why the entiretrain did not pile up in the hole. The
vloinlty where the accident occurred Is underminedby the vast drifts that have been
run for coal. The passengers were all
badly frightened -as the cars sank, but not

£ one was injured.

k fTO CLOSE SALOONS FOR TWO YEARS. I

II Hovel Blethod Propoaed to Outwit the '
Prohibition Craaadera In Akron. <

I Axbojc, Ohio (Speoial)..Liquor dealers <

H are about to take heroio measures to con- <

| Vlnee the ministers and other crusaders 1
that the city can't get along without sa3loons. Their programme Is to olose up 1

g every saloon for a period of two years. A
representative of the National Liquor

I" League was here a few days ago and guar
ianteed the support of the league, which Is

J represented in thirty-four States of the
iUnioc. The programme in to have the
league buy outright the 133 saloons in
jAkron and to pay tbe proprietors in additionasum equal to their profits for tho two
years past. These saloons pay annually
$62,000 tax and revenue besldos the regulartax on their property. By depriving
the city of its Income it is hoped to con-
yinoe the crusaders that saloons are indis-
pensable to the city's welfrre. Brewers
and wholesale liquor dealers are expeoted
to hejp along the project by refusing to
sell to outsiders who might start In bust-
ness after the other saloons are closed.FALCON

ISLAND SINKINC.
-* Suddenly Appeared In 1885, and is Xow

Voder Three Fathoms of Water.
8an Fbakcisco, Cal. (Special)..The news

has been brought here from Australia that
olfioers of the British man-of-war Penguin
nave iouau ioru raicuu lsiauu, not iar

from Auokland, Now Zealand, which sad-
denly came up out of the ocean in 1885, is
gradually receding. The island was relocatedby the Penguin's officers three
fathoms under water.
J The officers of the Penguin also succeededin taking the temperature of the
ocean at a greater depth than ever before.
'Hitherto, where the thermometer got down
b certain distance, it was invariably broken.
On this occasion the thermometer was sent
down 4762 fathoms, where the temperaturewus foand to be 35.5 degrees, while
on the surface the temperature w&s eightytwodegrees.

A Babe Weljlii One Foand.
Misbawaka, Ind. (Special)..There, was

born to the wife of Noble Austin, in this
city, the smallest infant ever reported in
Northern Indiana. The child is about the
size of .*n Incandescent electric light globe
and weighs one pound. The physician, ar
old practitioner, esys it will live.

SIX KILLED AT A CROSSINC.
A Stock Train of the Baltimore and Ohio

Kailroad Rons Into a Wajron.
Pittsbceo, Penn. (Special)..A. stock

train on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
raa Into a wagon containing six persons at
tbe Riverton road crossing at McKcesport
Friday. Four of the occupants were instantlykilled end two others died at the
hospital. The dead are Hudon Elder,
George Dawson, Vest Wilson, James Robleon,Rush Wilson and Mrs. 0. Shangbuessy.Mrs. Shangbuessy lived in Du^quesneand was moving to McKeesport.
Elder's body was thrown fifty feet.

Oxford Debaters Oppose Alliance.
, The Oxford University Union Debating
Society, at Oxford, England, which was so

antagonistic to the North during tho Civil
(War in the United States bas adopted by a
vote of 46 to 30, the following resolution:"That any formal alliance with
America would be both injudioious and impracticable."

Want Dewoy ;o Be a Full Admiral.
The Senate Committee on Naval Affairs

in Washington has decided to report favortfiblvthe joint resolution reviving the rank
'of Admiral in the interest of Roar Admiral
iDowey. The resolution was so amended
as to extend the time of his retirement ten
'venrs.

,
American Coodi In Kussla.

The United States Consul General at St.
Petersburg, Russia, VV. R. Halloway, announcesthe establishment of trade agenciesand permanent exhibitions of samples
of American good9 in the Baltic provinces
\nd in Southern Russiu.

The Labor World.
Bakers at Kansas City, Mo., organized

recently.
The strike of tho glass workers at Swayzee,Ind., continues.
There are fifteen unions of photo-engraversin the United States.

1 The United Hatters of North America
issued 4,190,000 labels to manufacturers
during the last six months of 1898.
Carpenters of Des Moines, Iowa, expect

,%o inaugurate an eight-hour day April 1.
[The new soale calls for thirty cents per
boar.
r A oftU been issued lor the second biennialconvention ot the Order of Railroad
Telegrapher*, to be held 1a Peoria, 111.,
{moclay May 15,189j>.

:
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THE WAR INVESTIG

' ^JCHAN n Wl

C^A^VaSEMON tVAt»"p("ColonelJames A. Sexton died In Waghii
thej

T1IAB MITIGATION
Miles's Strictures on the Army Beef

Severely Criticised.

GENERAL'S CHARGES DISMISSED.

The Testimony of General Mile* mid MajorDaly Not Credited bv the War InvestigatingCommittee.The Keport
Find* That the War Department Did

all That It Could During the War.

' WASHreorox, I>. C. (Special)..The War
Investigating Commission has completed
Its labors, and its report is now In the
bands of the President. The report makes
in Important feature of the beef scandal,
rod dismisses as a general proposition the

sbarges that have been made against the
beef furnished to the army. It finds that
most of the beef was such as could be
properly furnished as an emergency ration,
pointing out that the evidence showed it

. Ka ontrfhlnff hnt
wis never iuicuuou w uv «uj>.u.ue, ...

in emergency ration. It say* there
were only two witnesses who really testifiedagainst the beef, Genera'. Miles and
Major Daly, the chief surgeon, who made
the report regarded as the most sensational
forwarded to the Commission by General
Miles. As to the testimony of these two
witnesses, the Commission, goes on to

point out the mass of evidence submitted
to the contrary as offsetting this testimony.
As to such of the cauned beef as was

found to be objectionable, the Commission
points out the effect of the tropical ciimate
In producing liquefaction of the fat Id the
meat and the consequent rendering of the
contents of the oans unpalatable. Most of
the beef, though, is found to have been
satisfactory fot; emergency use, where
fresh beef or beef on the hoof conld not
be procured. The strictures of General
Miles made publioly on the beef and his
public expressions in other ways are subjectedto severe criticism.
The report finds that the statement* or

chemical treatment made by Geueral Miles
on the authority of Major Daly, are not
borne out by. the chemical experts, who
were also placed on the stand. It quotes
from Major Daly's testimony, and then
takes up the testimony of Professors
Clarke, of the Geological Survey, and Bigelow,of the Agricultural Department, who
made analyses of the beef submitted, and
finds that, as h chemical expert, Major
Daly Is not supported by other authorities,
and that, therefore, his testimony Is regardedas not worthy of credence.
The methods and manner of loading tho

transports In General Bhafter's Cuban
expedition are also discussed, and responsibility's placed for the results. Tnere
are also some recommendations as to
the organization of certain branches of
the army, but tho recommendations
ore not radioal. As to the administrationand conduct of the war, the conclusions
of the Commission are understood to be that
everything possible was done by the Departmentin the limited time at Its commandin making preparations for the war,
and the report says that the conduct of
the war not only resulted successfully, but
is worthy of great oommendation.
The report says that the evidence before

that Commission shows that Secretary
Alger exercised proper diligence and supervision,and that his subordinates also
were efficient, experienced and faithful.
The Commission is a unit in its findings,
and there is no minority report.
At the outset the Commission divided itselfinto sub-committees for the separate

consideration of designated branches o(
the main subject of inquiry, Tbese subreportswere added to the principal statementof conclusions handed to the President.
The report of the Commission is a documentof 150 printed pages, Each member

has a copy to retain, and arrangements
have been .nade so that the President will
have as many copies as he wishes when he
makes the document public.

Havana'* American PosiofTlce.

A genuine American postofHce has beei
secured for Havuna, Cuba.

A Severe Cyclone in Madagascar.
A severe cyclone visited Northern Madagascara few days age, the district of Mo

jangaon the west coast, suffering severely
The new Government buildings there col
lapsed, and there were other large prop
erty losses. No los3 of life Is reported.

Yellow Fever in a Cuban Camp.
Yellow fever has developed among th<

soldiers belonging to tho Two Hundrei
and Second New York Regiment at Guana
jay, Cuba. Private Clooney is very sick
but the other cases are not regurded a«
being specially serious.

Jfewny Gleanings.
The death rate of Havana, Cuba, foi

January was forty per cent, below that ol
last year.

Christian Scientists in Chicago have subscribed$20,000 to build two new templej
in tne city.
The appointment of a colonial commis

slon gave Reneral satisfactions the peoph
of Porto Rico.
The most ardent champions of DreyfuVi

innocencein Paris, France, now admit tha
hope that justioe will be done in the affai:
is futile.
The ooinage of the San Franoisco mln

for December was the largest ever re
oorded for a single month, amounting t<
10,082,000.

SATING COMMITTEE.

nI

agton a few dayB ago from an attack o!
?rip.)

KENTUCKY TOWN STRICKEN.
Old itnd Yoanj In Morcantown Victims of

m Spotted Fever Epidemic*
Lexington*, Kv. (Speclal)..A letter to

: the Daily Leader from Morgantown, the
county seat of Butler County, on the Green

River, In the western part of Kentuskyt
fifteen miles from any railroad, says rq

epidemic of spotted fever, or spinal meningitis,is raging there, old and young dying
rapidly. It is impossible to estimate how
many have died, and there is no one to reportthe true condition. It is known here
that there are no longer any coffins In the
place In which to bury the dead. The peopleare panic stricken and fleeing in all
directions. It Is reported that there are

now only a few left to nurse those who are

stricken and are helpless.
The female seminary and the public

schools are olosed, and the pupils all hurriedaway to their respective homes. The

physicians have been doing heroic work,
bat seem powerless to check the disease.
Attorney-General Taylor, whose home is at
Morgantown,and CircuitJudge Settles went
there from Frankfort on a boat, via BowlingGreen a few days ago to open court
but they found the country Is such a panic
that they did not leave tbe boat, ana the

Jadge sent word that the term of court
had been indefinitely postponed. Many peopleescaped from the place on this boat.
Morgantown contains 1100 Inhabitants.

Uf i nt unimuuu.

The Gunboat Wilmington Carries the

Flag Into the Heart of Venezuela.

Caracas. Venezuela (By Cable)..The
United States gunboat Wilmington, with
F. B. Loomis, the United States Minister to

Venezuela, on board, has touched at Oiudad
Bolivar and gone far up tho Orinoco on her
long journey of commercial exploration up
that river.
On January 31 the Wilmington left Trinidad,and two day9 later she crossed the

bar at tbe river's mouth, stopping first at
Santa Catalina and arriving at Oludad
Bolivar, capital of State of that name, on

January 24. The reception of the Americansthere was wildly enthusiastic. Hundredsof people gathered along the bank,
shouting "Viva los Estados Unldos!" and
"Viva el MInlstro Loomis!"
The Wilmington fired a salute In honor

of the Venezuelan fiag, and Mr. LoomU,
accompanied by a number of offloera, went
ashore to oall upon the authorities. They
found that a round of festivities had been
prepared for them lasting several days.
After spending several days at Cludad

uonvar rne mimiuKiuii woikuou nuuuui.

and proceeded up the great river, penetratinginto tho heart of Venezuela. She will
go as far as the rapids, the head of navlgation,and then return. Minister Loorcls
expects that much commercial advantage
will result from this first visit of a United
States war vessel up the Orinoco for a

quarter of a century.

KILLS WIFE TO ESCAPE INDIANS.

Kislnc of Indians tn Bolivia Results In
a Sensational Tragedy.

Lima, Peru (By Cable)..To add to the
horrors of civil warfnre it is now reported
from Bolivia that the Indians have risen
and are plundering and murdering everywhere.
They have attacked a Chilian mining establishmentat Oorocoro. The manager, to

avoid falliug into the marauder's hands,
killed hi3 wife and afterward committed
suioide. The tragedy caused an immense
sensation.
The report that President Alonzo is in

retreat with his forces is conArmed. He
has retired to Ororo.
There are also rumors of complications

Dnlii.tn /'l.lla iK.r|.
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Chilean troops have gone to Antofagastu,
on the Bolivian (rontior. 1

Massacre by Chinese ltnbels. *

Mall advices on the steamship EmproiS
of China, received at Vancouver, B. C., say
that the Hut rebels have seized tho district
of Chang-To, China, a hundred miles
southeast of Ichung. All the officials wero
massacred and an enormous loot secured.
Troops were sent to punish tho rebels, but
they fled to the mountains.

,

Queen Kegent Convokes the Cortes.
Tbe Queen Regent of Spain has sigucd

the decrees convoking the Cortes on Feb-
1 ruaiy 20 and re-establishing the consti-

tutional guarantees. !

r 1 /xf VfrUT.a.*. U irA|kA1.f.

The credentials of Brigham H. Roberts
- of Utah, as a Member of the Fifty-sixth

Congress have been receivod by Chief
Cleric McDowell of the House of Repre
sentatives at Washington, and placed on
Me.

Reject* Indemnity Claim,
j The State Department, Washington, has

I decided to reject the claim of the Austro.Hungarian Government for indemnity on
account of strikers killed by Sheriff Mar*

, tin's posse at Hnzleton, Penn., on September10, 1397.

Hovtn of the Tollers.

r The annual conventiou of the Rakers and
t Confectioners' National Union will be belt,

in Chicago, March 5.
The Brooks locomotive works, at Dunikirk, N. Y., now employ 1637 persons. The

roll is at the rate of 61,000,000 a year.
The fund now being raised by organized

5 labor lor tne widows uuu orpuaus oi mo

coal minors who were kilied by deputy
s sheriffs at Virden, 111., already exceeds
t $3000.
r Samuel Gompers, President of the AmericanModeration of Labor, will shortly
t make u tour of the intermountain country
. west of the Missouri River, in accordanoe
3 with the instructions of the Kansas City

convention, l

-.t ;

DB. TALMAGES SERMON.

SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE BYTHE NOTED
DIVINE.

"THalirrnaat Tr«nl*ctlon»".One
of the Crying EvlU of Modern Life U
the Abate of Trout.-Beware ofthe Web
of Peculation.Advice to Brislneu Men.

Text: "Whose trust shall be a spider's
web.".Jobviii. 14.

The two most skillful architects in all the
world are the bee and tbespidor. The one
puts up a sugar manufactory and the other
builds a slaughter house for flies. On a

bright summer morning when the sun
comes out and shines cpon the spider's
web, bedecked with dew, the gossamer
ttructure seems bright enough for a suspensionbridge for aerial beings to cross
on. But alas for thn poor fly which In the
latter pnrt oftbat very dav ventures on It
and fs caught and dungeoned and destroyed!The fly was Informed that It was
a free bridge and would cost nothing, but
at the other end of the bridge the toll paid
was Its own life. The next day there
comes down a strong wind, and away go
the web and the marauding spider and
the victimized fly. So delleate are the
silken thread* of the spider's web that
many thousands of them are put together
before they become visible to the human
®ye, and It takes 4,000,000 of them to make
n thread as large as the human hair. Most
cruel as well as most ingenious is the
spider. A prisoner In the Bastille, France,
had one so trained that at the sound of the
violin it every day came for its meal of
fliee. Jhe author of my text, who was a

leading scientist of bis day, bad no doubt
watched the voracious orocess of this one
Inseet with another and saw spider and fly
swept down with the same broom or scatteredby the same wind. Alas that the
world has so many designing spiders and
victimized fllest
There has not been k time when the

utter and black Irresponsibility of many
men having the financial Interests of
others in charge has been more evident
than In these last few years. The bankruptcyof banks and disappearance of administratorswith the funds of large estates
and tbe disordered accounts o [United States
ofrcljte have sometimes made a pestilenceolrffrlm* that solemnizes every thoughtful
nan and woman nnd leads every philanthropistand Christian to ask, What shall
be done to stay the plague? Thore is ever
and anon n monsoon of swindle abroad, a

typhoon, a sirocco. I sometimes ask myselfif it would not be better for men makingwills to bequeath the property directly
to the executors and officers of the court
and appoint tho widows and orphans a
committee to see that the former got all
that did not belong to them. The simple
fast is that there are a largo number of
men sailing yachts and driving fast horses
nnd members of expensive clubhouses and
controlling country seats who are not
worth a* dollar if they return to others
their just rights. Uqder some sudden re-
verse they fail, and with afflicted air seem
to retire from the world nnd seem
almost ready for monastic life, when in two
or three years theyblo^som out ajjaln, hav-
ing compromised with their creditor.that
is, paid them nothing but regret, and the
only difference between tbe h ond chapterof prospefity nnd the first is that their
pictures are Murillos Instead of Eonsetts
und their horses go a mile in twenty sec-
onds less than their predecessors, and inpteadof one county seat they have three,
I have watched and have noticed that nine
out of ten of those who fail in what is called
high life have more means after than beforethe failure, and In many «f the cases
failuro is only a stratagem to osoape the
payment of honest debts and put the world
off tbe trick while they practice a larco
swindle. There is nomething woofulty
wrong in the fact that these things are possible.
First of all, I charge the blame on care-

less, Indifferent bank directors and boards
having In obargo great financial institutions.It ought not to be possible for a

president or cashier or prominent qfflcor
of a bagjiing institution to swindle it year
after year without detection. I will undertaketo say that If these frauds are carried
on for two or three years without detectioneither the directors are partners In

nn/l KAAlraf navf frfiA ftP
kua luiaiuj auu |>uuika» vi »uu <»»» w»

they are gallty of a palpable neglect of
duty for which God will hold them as re-
sponsible as He holds the acknowledged defrauders.What right have prominent
baslneps men to allow their names to be
published as directors In a financial Institutioneo that unsophisticated people are

thereby induced to deposit their money in
or buy the sorlp thereof when they, the
published directors, are doing nothingfor the safety of tho Institution?
[t is n case of deception most
roprehensible. Many people with a surplus
of money, not needed for immediate use,
although It may be a little further on indispensable,are without friends competent
to advise them, and they are guided solely
by the character of the men whose names
ire associated with the institution. When
th* crush came and with the ovortbrow of
the bunks went the small earnings and
limited fortunes of widows and orphans
md the helplessly aged, the directors
itood with idiotic 6tare, and to the inquiry
of the frenzied depositors aud stockholders
WHO UWl lost men an, nuu IU iud uuuiKumentolaaindignant public, had nothing
to say except: "We thought it was all
right. We did not know there was anythingwrong going on." It was their duty
to know. They stood in a position which
fleluded the people with the idea that they
were carefully observant. Calling themselvesdirectors, thoy did not direct. Th.y
had opportunity of auditing accounts and
Inspecting the books. No time to do so?
Then they had no business to accept the
position. It seems to be the pride of 6ome
moneyed men to be directors in a great
many institutions, and all they know is
whether or not they get their dividends
regularly, and their names are used as decoyducks to bring others neur enough to
be mado game of. What first of all is
needed Is that 500 bank directors and insurancecompany directors resign or nttendto their business as directors. The
business world will bo full of fraud just as

long as fraud is so easy. When you arrest
the president and secretary of a bank for
nn embezzlemont carried on for many years,
be Bure to hnve plenty of sheriffs out the
same day to arrest all the directors. They
are guilty either of neglect or complicity.
We must especially deplore the misfortunesof banks in various parts of this

country in that they damage the oaniiing
Institution, which is the (jreat convenience J
of the centuries and indispensable to com- '

merce and the ndvance of nations. With j
one hand it blesses the lender, and with
tho otbor it blesses the borrower. On
their shoulders are the interests ot private J
Individuals and great corporations. In j
Lhem are the Rreat arteries through which *

run the currents of the nation's life. They 1

have been the resouroes of the thousands 1

of financiers in days ot business exigency. J
rhey stand for accommodation, for facil- j
Ity, for individual, State and national re- '

lief. At their head and in their managementthere are as much interest and moral
worth as in any class of men, perhaps
more. How nefarious, then, tho behavior
of thoso who bring disrepute upon this
venerable, benignant and Qod honored institution.1
Wo also deplore abuse of trust fund3 be- c

cause tho abuser* fly in the face of divine (
goodness which seoras determined to bless (
lL'- l-. .-J W.\ >m.x K.iT.lno n aurlna nf nnnr-- I
LUIS JI1I1U, »»<_> <»i u ai«« v ^ .

am pled lintioiml harvests. The wheat 1

gamblers get hold of tlio wheat, and the
corn gamblers get hold of the corn. The
rull tide of Goi.'s mercy toward this land Is
put back by th.->so great dikes of dishonest
resistance. When God provides enongh
food and clothing to feed and apparel this
whole nation like princes, the scramble of
dishonest men to get more than their «hare,
ti»d got it at all hazards, keeps everything
shaking with uncertainty and everybody
asking "What next?" Every week makes
now revolations. How many moro bank
presidents and bank cashiers have been
speculating with other people's money, ind
how many more bank directors are in Imbecilesilence, letting the perfidy go on,
the great and patient God only knows! My
opinion is thnt we have gpt nerr the bottom.The wind has been pricked from the
proat bubble of American speculation. The
men who thought that the judgment day
was at least 6000 years off found it in 1898
or 1897 or 1896. And this nation has been
taught that men must keep their hands
out of other Deople's pockets. Great bus-
incases built oil borrowed capital bave i

been obliterated, and men who bad noth- t

log bave Jost all they bad. I believe we <

are on a higher career of prosperity than £

thia land boa ever seen, if, and if, and if. 1

If tbe first men, and especially Christian
men, will learn never to «peculat» npon
borrowed capital .if yon hare a mind to
take your own money and tnrn It Into
kites to fly them over every common In tha
United States, yon do eooiety no wrong,
except wlien you tumble your helpless
children Into tbe poorhouse for the publio
to take care of. But you hare no right to
take the money of others and tnrn it into
kites. There U one word that has deluded
more people into bankruptcy than any
other word in commercial life, and that is
the word borrow. That one word Is re-
sponsible for all tbe defalcations and embezzlementsand financial consternations
of tbo last twenty years. When executors
conclude to speculate with the funds of an
estate committed to tbelr charge, they do
not purloin; they say they onlv borrow.
When a banker makea an overdraft upon
bis institution, he does not commit a theft;
he only borrow*.

If I had only a worldly woapon to use on
this subject, I wonld giro you th» fact,
fresh from the highest authority, that
ninety ppr cent, of those who go into wild
speculation Joee all, but I havo a better
warning than «i worldly warning. From
tho place where men have perished.body,
mind, soul.stand off, stand off! Abstract
pulpit discussion must step aside on this
question. Faith and repentance are abso-
luteiy necessarr, ddi inun ana reyoaiaaco
are no more doctrines of the Bible tbaa
commercial Integrity. "Bender to nil tboir
dues." "Ova no man anything." And
while I mean to preach faith and repentnnce,morw and more to preach them, I do
not mean to spend any time In chasing the
Hittltes and Jebusltes and Girgasbites ot
Bible times when there are so many evils
right oronnd us destroying men and womenfor time and for eternity. The greatest
evangelistic preacher the world ever saw,
a man who died for bis evangelism.peerleasPaul.wrote to th# Bomans, "Provide
things honest In the sight of all men;"
wrote to the Corinthians, "Do that which
is honest;" wrote to the Philipplans,
"Whatsoever things are honest;" wrote to
the Hebrews. "Willing in all things to live
honestly." Tbe Bible says that faith withoutworla is dead, which, being liberally
translated, means that if your business life
does not correspond with your profession
your religion Is a humbng.
Gathered in all religious assemblages

there are many who have trust funds. It
is n compllmont to you tbat you have been
so intrusted, bat I charge you, In the presenceof God and the world, be as careful
of the property of others a9 you are carefulof yonr own. Above all, keep yourown
private account at the bank separate from
your account a9 trustee of an estate or
trustee of nn institution. Tbat is tho point
at which thousands of people make shipwreck.Tirey get the property of others
mixed up with their own property; they
put it into Investment, and away it all
goes, and they cannot return that whloh
they borrowed. Then comes the explosion,and th£ money market is shaken,
and the press denounces, and the ohurch
thunders expulsion. You have no right
to use the property of others, cxcept for
their advantage, nor without consent, unlessthey are minors. If with their consent
you invest their property as well as you
can and it is all lost, you are not to blame.
Yon did the best you could. But do not
come into the delusion which has ruined
bo many men of thinking because a thing
Is In their possession therefore it is theirs,
lou have a solemn trust tbat God has
given you. In any assemblage there may
De some who cava missppropriiunu iruus
fnnds. Pat them back, or If you have
bo hopelessly Involved them that yoa
cannot pat them back confess the whole
thing to those whom you have wronged
and vou will sleep better nights and yon
will have the better ohanoe for your soul.
What a sad thing It would be If after you
are dead your administrator should llnd
oat from tbe account books or from the
lack of vouchers that you are not only
bankrupt In estate, but tbat yoa lost your
soull If all tbe trust funds tbat have been
misappropriated should suddenly fly to
their owners and all the property that has
been purloined should suddenly go baok
bo its owners, it would crush into rulfi
every city in America.
A missionary in one of the islands of the

Pncillc preached on dishonesty, and tho
aext morning he looked out of his window
und he saw his yard full of goods of all
kinds. He wondered and asked the cause
of all this. "Well," said the natives, "our
cods that we bave been worshiping permit
as to steal; but according to wbat yoa said
yesterday, the Qod of heaven and earth
will not allow this. So we brlDg back alt
these goods and we ask you to help
us in taking them to the places where they
belong." If next Babbath all the ministers
In America should preach sermons on the
abuse of trust funds and on the evils of
purloining, and the sermon# were all
blessed of God and regulations were made
that nil these things should be taken to
the city halls, It would not be long before
svery oitv hall in America would be crowded
from cellar to cupola.
Let me say In the most emphatio mannerto all young men, dishonesty will never

pay. An abbot wanted to buy a piece of
ground and the owner would not sell It,
but the owner finally consented to let It
to him until be oonld ralso one crop, and
the abbot sowed acorns, a crop of 200
years! And I tell you, young man, that
the dishonesties which you plant in your
heart and life will seem to be very insignificant,but they will grow up until they
svlll overshadow you with horrible darkness,overshadow all time and all eternity.
It will not beaorop for 200 years, but a

jrop for everlasting ages.
I have also a word of comfort for all

who suffer from the malfeasance of others,
ind every honest man, woman and child
ioes suffer from what goes on In
financial edampdom. Society 1' so bound

that all the misfortunes which
ofood people Buffer In business matters como i

from the misdeeds o( others. Bear up un- (
3er distress, strong in Ood. He will see you I
through, though your misfortunes should <
be centupled. Scientists tell us that t
i column of air forty-Are miles .

in height rests on every man's head
md shoulders. Bat thnt is nothing
:ompared with the pressure that business
life has put upon many of you. Ood made
ap His mind long ago how many or how (
tew dollars it would be best for you to ,

Save. Trust to His appointment. Tbe (
loor will soon open to let you out and let }
fou up. Wbat shock of delight for men ,

kvho for thirty years have been in business j
inxlety when they shall suddenly awake in (
jverlastlng holiday! On the maps of the (
Irctic reptions there are two places whose f
lames are remarkable, Riven, I suppose, j
ay some polar expedition.Cape Fare- .

[veil and Thank God Harbor. At ,
:hls last the Polaris wintered in 1S71 and i

:he Tigress in 1873. Some ships have t
aassed the cape, yet never reached the (
larbor. But from what I lcuow of many of (
fOU X UBVO W'UUI'IUUUU ium, uiuu^u juu» |
royage oMlfe may bo very tough, ruu in- t
:o by icebergs on this Bids and icebergs on

bat, you will In due time rench Cape Farewell,and there bid goodbye to all annoyinces,and soon after drop anchor in tho
:alm and Imperturbable waters of Thank {
3od Harbor. ''There the wicked cease c
rorn troubling and the weary are at rest." (

DISSIPATED A FORTUNE.
'
i

Die Ilelr of a Syracuse Millionaire Dici j
fn Franco a Comparatively Poor Ulan. g

A cablegram was received in Syracuse 1
T Y., a few days ago announcing the death J

)f heart disease at Nice, France, of Alon/.o 1
Chester Yates, the ouly son and liefr of A. t
3. Yates, who in Syrncuseand Philadelphia \

nade a fortune of'millions In tuo clothing I
business during and after tho Civil War. 1
Hr. Yates was twenty-six years old and
lied a comparatively poor man. Young
fates was left heir to more than $1,000,000
it tho timo of his father's death in 18S0, his c

nother and sister being tho only other 1
jenellciarios of the estate. IIo was reared 8

n luxury and with his mother spent much
:ime abroad. Yales Castle, on University
tlelghts, in Syracuse), a magnltlccnt om t

1 welling. w»9 their lioino when there. They
llso bad 11 residence in New York. The F
itylish turnouts brought back from Europe
jvery your wero a nine days' wonder andjas
fates was a splendid whip ho never appearedto bettor advantage than behind his
;anderas and lour-ic-hands. r

Yates was sent to Harvard at nineteen, I
mil later to Hobart.but was obliged to ioavo d
jotb institutions because of his sporty in- v

jllnations. In London live years ago he 5
narrlod bis cousin, Miss Leila Yates, of Mil- t

,vaukee, and for a time went aslower pace, p
3ut about eight months agothey quarrelled s

ind soparated. Several months ago litlga- f;
;ion over the estate, which the young man's b
jabits of living had incumbered heavily, a
eaultod in his transfer of all rights to o
>thers and the receipt by him of a lump o

mm of mouoy pitifully small In oomparlsoc L'
;o his fortune whaa ko becftme of ajf.o,. v

\
'

GOD'S MESSAGE TO MAI
PREGNANT THOUGHTS FROM THE
WORLD'S GREATEST PROPHETS.

i

Look en the Bright Side . "One Step
Enough for Me".True Christianity la

Lovely.Led by The Spirit.Life's Best
Days.Christ's Life On Kartti.

Look on the bright side.yes. you cant
*Iah/? mi.of hor»A a ailortp llninip.

Come, face your troubles like a man;
Don't vut« your time In vaia repining!

What If the rata drips from your sky?
Tomorrow the sua may be shining;

Just polish up the dark side, dear,
You will not gain a thing by whining.

There's nothing like good honest work,
Along with prayer and strong endeavor^

To tend the black clduds scudding by,
And bring a wholesome, sunny weatheri
.lAxml* De Armond, in Zion's Herald.

"Oa« Step Enough for Me.M
What may be In store for us during this op«i

year of graoe is kuown only to tho OmniadentIn the maguiQoent mansion of a New
fork millionaire a superb tapestry hang*
suspended across the en trance to the grand
hall, and a servant raises it for each guest to
enter. Ho aoroas the future swings that
mighty sail which the Divine Hand only
lifts for each successive footstep In out
Uvea. Let us not ask to see the distant
wens."One step enougn tor me. tbb
wealth or the he&lth of today may ton
into sickness or poverty tomorrow,
bright plans may be shattered and bright
faces turn to paleness and ashes, but God
Urea and reigns behind tha^tapestry and It
Is woven with the glorious reoord of Bis
promisee and His wise providences. Jesus
offers to be with us through every hoar of
the next year. Do not take your efe front
Him a motnent. Sir Joshua Reynolds used
to say, "I only look at the best pictures;
bad one spoils my eye." The more we look
at Jesus the more shall we look like Jeans.
Duties will come to us one by one;
opportunities to help others and to
save souls are coming to U9 this year;
strength and grace will come with them
if we pray aright and work with God. Mo
backward look, my brother, and no backwardsteps! Let your eyes look right oq,
nntil-the last step brings you to the gates of
pearl aad the conqueror's crown. '

"Lift your eye, Christian!
Jeeus Is o'er thee.

Bun the race, Christian! %
Look straight before thee.

Onward and upward still
Be thine endeavor, .

Thy rest'in eternityBolls on forever."
.Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.

True Christianity It Lovely.
Ugly Christianity is not Christ's Christian*

ity. Home of us older people remember that
it used to bea favorite phrase to describe
unattractive saints, that they had "grace
grafted on a crab stick." There are a great
many Christian people whom one would
compare to any other plant father than
lily. Thorns and thistles and briars are
a good deal more like what some of them
appear to the world. But we. are bonnd,
It we are Christian people, by our obligationsto God and by our obligations to men
to try and make Christianity look as beautifulin people's byes as we can. ... Do
you remember the words, "Whatsoever
thingB are lovely; whatsoever things are of
good report. . . . if there be any. praise"
.from men."think on these things." It
we do not keep that as the guiding star of
aur lives, then we have failed in one very
distlnot duty of Christian people.
namely, to grow more like a lily and to
be graceful in the lowest eeaie of that
word, as well as grace fuU in the highest
lense of it. We shall not bfe so la the
lower, unless we are so in (he higher. It
may be a very modest kind of beauty, very
humble, and not at all like the flaring redi
and yellows of the gorgeous flowers that the
world admires. . . . But unless you, u
a Christian, are in your character arrayed
In the "beauty of holiness" and the holiness
of beauty, you are not quite the Christian
that Jesus Christ wants you to be; setting
forth all the gracious and sweet and refining
influence* of the Gospel in your d&tly life
and conduct..Alexander liaolaran. D. D.

Led by the Spirit.
I stand la the solemn cathedral, with its

multitude of chapels, its soaring columns,
Its interlacing arcbes, its gorgeous windows,
Its gloom and glory. Awe falls on my soul
as 1 remember the prayers, the anthems, the
aspirations, which have gone up In this
place to God. But no such (ear and awe
falls on us as when we witness the struggles
}[ a human soul. Then we say: ''One stands
here greater than the temple!" ''This is
none other than the house of God and
the gate of heaven." There is nothing
jo interesting to man as man. That is why
we read novels, forgetting that no such romanceswere ever invented as exist by our
side in human lives. This will be a happy
rear if we learn in it to (lnd a new interest
In our fellow men. But for such a' work we
aeed a higher inspiration than that of human
genius. We must be led bj the Spirit. What
i peace oomcs to us when we realize that
;here is such an inspiration always wait-
Ing for us; that we need only to consent
:o be led, and we shall have given u*
what to think and say and do. Then we are

ready 'or all occasions; then no duty is too
hard, for wo have a well of water within the
soul perpetually flowing.a guidance and
Influence sufficient for all things. Let us
remember that we are never asked to do a
luty but what power will be given us with
fvhich to do It. This year let us grow In
grace. Let us lean more and more on this
nward Inspiration. Let us be sure that this
jomfort. this light, this guldanoe, this
strength and peace, may always be ours..
Tames Freeman Clarke.

Life's Beat
The best days of our life are seldom
hronicled. They are days of quiet spent
with friends in the still sense of the presenceof God. They are days of labor,
nrhen the hope of future attainment
ihines before us and our soul is glad in its
ippointed work. Great days of recignitionand accomplishment bring their
>wn disappointments They are full of
sad memories and of the sense of better uses
;hat we might have made of our life oppor,unity.We thiuk of those whose .presence
ivould have made recognition doubly sweel.
IYe see a larger wraith of lost ideals behind
;he solid form of our success. But in the
juiet days the love of God and man, the joy
>f effort and the radiance of hopo lead us tc
hat forgetting of the olaiins of self which if
he truest happiness.

Chrlat'* I.I fn on Cartti,
Th J life of the Lord Jesus Ohrlst upon the

>arth was the working out and development
>f the spng of the angels. It was ''Glory to
3od," illustrated in his obedience, in his
)ersonal sacrilloo, in his prayers and teachngs,in his consecration and death. It wa9

peace" in all the utterances of his life,
>eace beaming from his gentle eye, peace
ipoken by his daily acts, peace in his bearing
mmbly and patiently the bufferings,strokes
md insults and injuries that were put upon
dm. It was "good will to man," for every
bought, word and not of that blessed life
vas the translation of (rod's inllnitelove
uto forms visible to the mortal eyes that saw
lim..John McClintock.

.

Christ chief!v manifests llimsolf in tltn»s
if affliction, because thou tho soul unites |
tsolf most olosely by fuith to Christ.Rioli- j
ird Slobs. |

Mon must lovo to be cheated or they would '

lot bo so easily deceived l>y sin.

IREBALL BURSTS _OVER 'A SHIP.
lemarkablo Experience of tlio Sardinian

During a Storm at Sea.

Tho Allan Line steamer Sardinian ax- i

ived at Portland, Me., u few days ago froa. <

jlverpool after a seventeen-day passage, <
luring which sho encountered tempostuous< f
Feather. During an electric storm about) |
.tfl) o'clock one morning during the voyage1
nmw w.os awakened bv a terrlflo ex-

losion, which shook lh« steamer from
teui to t.teru aud tbrew some of fie men ]
rom their bunks. A liugo ball of flro had
urst only a few feet above the steamer,
rui hud distributed innumerable smnller
nes along the rails and masto. The o fllcer
n the brldgit was blluded ana half-stuunod
iy the explosion and flash, and was thrown ,

iolentlp oU his feet.

THE SABBATH SCEOOlS |
.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENT# v

FOR FEBRUARY 25. ^ ;
r ^ fir H

. ' "' ' v\
Ctfttlov Text: "Chrltt at the Feast.** Joh*>

11.. 14, S8-37.Golden T>xt: Joh»
Til.. 3t.ComuienUYr on the Dayt
tMioa by the Rev. JD. H. Stearns.

14. "Novr about the midst o! the te*Ht
Jeans went ap. into the temple asA
thought." It was the feast of tabernacle®. ,sadHit brethren who did not believe in
Htm had ia a sort of sneering way advised
Him to go up to the feast. His reply watr
"My time has not yet come," so they west* . v;,r
without Him, bat He went up later, and tm
He taught the Jews wondered at His
knowledge and His teaching, as He had ,not been to their sohools. His reply to
then was, "Mr doctrine is not Mine, bmk
His that lent Me" (verse 16). He took
eredit for His words or works. He sought '.-tea
ae glory tor Himself.
M. "Then erled Jasus lu the temple as

He taught* saying, Ye both know Me, and'
ya know whenoe I am, and I am not com* v-'jhgof Myself, but He that, sent Me is trtN^
whom ye know not." ' They had said,
kaewthls man whence He Is, bat wheat
Otrrtst eometh no man knoweth whence H®
fa (verse 3T). They knew that He was txom /£»
Haeareth aid of humble parentage, aad

"

*
that was all they professed to know, bat If ^they had been honest they would hay*said. We know that Thou art a teaeheqr
eome from. (5od (John ill., 2).

SO. "Bat I know Him, for I am from Him*
aad Ha hath sent Me." He said agalfi. «»S
"Am the Father knoweth Me, even s» jjsB
know I tha Father" (John x., IS) and.

. ®
again, 'Tfo man knoweth the Son but tha

'

jrat tier; nwcaer knoweth any man. toe .»
father gave the Sob and he to whomsoever Sgfl
the Son will reveal Him (Math.xi., 71). la
Hit prayer Ha said, "0 righteous Fatbar. vthe world hath not known Thee, bat £ 'is
hare known Thee, and these have-know*; '

that Thon baa sent Me" (John xvn.. 35). '

-> $80. "Then they sought to take Him. hit
noman laid handa on Him because His hoar -t

was not yet come." Many a time wonld
they have taken Him, but they coold not
touoh Him till the appointed time. When.
they did Anally take Him, It waa beoant*
He allowed them to, and when He died He ,

freely gave ap His life. He laid it down of v

Himself; they oould not take it (romHIat *3
(John x., 18). r..81."And many ol the neople believed cm. ,

; *;£
Htm and said. When Christ oemeth will H»
do more miracles than these whioh this ?
man hath done?" While some believed and
some believed not and many who professedto believe turned baok aad walked.
no more with Him (chapter t1., 66) He kept \\ (i
steadily on bearing faithful testimony im / /.
doing the Father's works and will, tan ,

'*1
that all whom the Father gare to Him : ;!?
would come unto Him (chapter vi., 37) and
that He would see of the travail of Hlsaooi MyC
and be satisfied (Isa. 1111., 11).

32. "The Pharisees heard that the people '

murmured each things concerning Him,
and the Pharisees and the chief, priests , '}>
sent officers to take Htm." Thej might stfevhave remembered that a certain king ot , v-j
Syria did hi? best to take Elisba, bat la if
vain, or that Ahab did his best to Had Ell- ;M,
jah, but also failed; that SennacheribwoolA
have taken- Jerusalem, bat could not. v'%'
When will the enemies of God stop lmagtA*
Ing vain things? Not till the antiohrlst.
yet to be manifested, destroyed, ana.
satun shut up in the pit, ,and even after that
there shall be enemies of God until sataa. %
is finally cast Into the lake of fire and th®. <y,fi
kingdom comes.

38. "Then said Jesus unto them, Yet * ,vjB
little while am I with you, and then If* iM
unto Him that sent Me." The time waft ,?»
short until He would give Himself up a»4
let them take Him and kill Him, but srsft
In death He would so to the Father, an# \
after the resurrection He would in His .';1$
glorified body ascend to the Father. For /i
more than thirty years He had willingly -4M.
absented Himself from His home in gloxjv
bearing all manner of humiliation m " %
scorn for our sakes, and soon He was t<y
become our sin offering, bearing our sins ,

'

in His own body on tbe cross. t
84. "Ye shall seek Me and shall not fln£"

Me, and where I am thither ye cannot
come." In chapter Till., 21, He says: **l
so Mv war. and te shall seek Me and shall jjj
die la your sins.' Whither I go ye cannot , 3g
come." In verse 24 of the same chapter . iS
He eaya, "If ye believe not th'nt I am He.
ye shall die in your sine." Mow la th* *

time to seek Him, for it" la written, "3eek u

ye the Lord while He may be found," and
all who truly seek surely find (Isa. lv.,«;
Jer. xxlx., 13; Math, vll., 8), but If theslanetwill not yield to the seeking Saviour. ' fa
for He la always seeking ever since H* v.m1
sought Adam hiding from Him in Bden.
then there la a possibility of the ezperienoa
of Prov. 1., 28: "Then shall they call upon t ^;,'3S
Me, bat I will not answer. They shall seek
Me early, but tbey shall not find Me."

85. '.'Then said the Jews among then- .

selves, Whither will He ro that- we shall
not find Him? Will He go into the <Uk '*f£
persed among the gentiles and teaoh 'h*- ' '{
gentiles?" If they believed Hlmto bepoasessedof a devil, as they said, they eooH r-'
not think of His going to heaven to leava V<a|
them, but even If He should possibly be* <§
good man and go to heaven surely they
would Hud mm, lor were iney not au gomir ««
that way, at least In thetr own opinion? <_t|
Anythins: more that a mere man they could
not see Him to be and so they understood ^
Htm, not because they would not rooelr* _ $|0
Him.

36. "What manner of saying is this that .< >3
He said, 'Ye shall seek Me and shall not
And Me, and where I am thither ye oannot
oome?" It is not strange that these unto> <3
llevers could not understand His word, for
even the disciples are heard saying on th* / }
night before His oruoiflxion: "What Is thi*
that He saith? A little while. We cannot
tell what He saith" (John xvi., 18). <

87. "In the last day, that great day of
the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, It
any man thirst, let him come unto Me and
drink." Had they considered their owtt- A
Seriptures they might have thought of Isa.
lv., 1, or Jer. 11., 18, or the reek that Mosea
smote, but they were blinded. Their
hearts were hardened, their ears heavy -is
(Isa. vl., 10) because they woqld not so*.
nor hear nor believe (Acts xxvlii., 24-27).
The fountain of livlna water was now lit V'i
their midst, and yet they would not drink,
for they preferred their own cisterns. lot
ohapter 3 we learn how to be born of
water and the Spirit, in ohapter 4 we leant
that we may be wells of water, bat here
we learn that wo may be rivers of wat«v
bringing health and life wherever we go
(Ezek. xlvll., 9). Most saved people ara
content just to be born again, a few *»

willing to be well, but fewer still care to b»
rivers. It is for us to say how much ot th®
Word we are to have In us (Eph. v., IB;
CoL ill.. 16)..Lesson Helper. '"I
thirty-five years in tr^jsit;

A. Letter Written In 1863 Jast Delivered
to the Addressee.\

A letter written in Columbus. Ohio, o»,
A.ugust 14,1863, has just been delivered tO|
Mrs. Louise Coombs, at Erlanger, Ky., for:
whom it was intended. It was written to
ber from Columbus by her husband, Cap-j
cain Thomas M. Coombs, while he Was a;
prisoner of war in the Ohio Penitentiary! ..

(vltli John Morgan, the Confederate raider.CaptainCoombs triad to send the letter'
jut by undorgiound route, but it wa3 de-;
iected by Warden Nathan Myron and,
leized. It was discovered a short time ago
in the papers ot the dead warden, nnd his
ion caused an advertisement of the lotter.
jiving the address, which was simply
Lou," and eignature, wbioli was "T. M- <

C.," in the hope of putting it in the hands
jf the person to whom it was written.
Captain Coombs is dead, but his widow

s still living, at Erlanger, Kenton County,4
Sy., and she rend a letter a few daya ago!
wrtiten to her by her husband while aj
prisoner of war thirty-six years ago.

The Duel Practically a Murder.
In a duel at Metz, Germany, the nthe^

Jay Lieutenant Bchllckinann, of the Bavar-t
ian Infantry.shot and killed H«rrTlllmann^
iclvllan. In accordance with the Em-j j*
peror's decree, duels are only allowed in,
exceptional cases and bv the consent ofthaf
3ourt of Honor. Tlllmann, who waal
shoved off the sidewalk by some offlcerni
ast May, struck one with a ttlck and)
aoastcd of it In the restaurants. The Court:
:>f Honor decided that, as ho was a area-*
ior of a wealthy family, ho could give »at«*
'.Faction, and selected Lieutenant Sohllcfc-
Jiunn to represent the regiment.

Emperor of Clilna'a Ammcment.
The olilef amusement of tbe Emperor oC

Jiilns la training goats and mooscja.

I
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